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DEBATE OPPTA
HOW TO REGENERATE A URBAN FABRIC RESULTING FROM ACCELERATED AND IRREGULAR
SETTLEMENT PROCESSES
OPPTA proposes to reflect on how it is possible to regenerate a fragmented urban fabric, which has suffered
an anthropic phenomenon capable of destabilising urban and territorial sustainability, through the strategic
redensification of private spaces and the superposition
of a new network of basic infrastructures, facilities and
green public areas, thus mitigating emergency situations of the area and establishing particular urban conditions to increase social cohesion.
How is it possible to achieve this balance on the three
scales by which we have to understand the ambit of study: the municipality, the neighbourhood and the vicinity
unit?
Which are the articulation, integration and replication
strategies on each scale of analysis?
OPPTA proposes 9 questions as the result of combining
the three scales with the three strategies
(L) MUNICIPALITY SCALE
- Which interventions should be proposed to improve
the accessibility of the urban structure?
- Which strategies should be proposed to improve the
quality of the urban environment?
- Which investments should be proposed to foster the
areas development?

(M) URBAN FABRIC SCALE
- Which interventions should be proposed to revitalise
the different fabrics?
- Which strategies should be proposed to integrate the
new networks within the fabrics?
- Which investments should be proposed to stimulate
the activities of each fabric?
(S) VICINITY SCALE
- Which interventions should be proposed to improve
the environment of the vicinity units?
- Which strategies should be proposed to favour social
cohesion?
- Which investments should be proposed to obtain a balanced repercussion?
The proposals must provide solutions which improve the urban and territorial sustainability through the
search for balance between social development, economic development and environmental sustainability.
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The significant demographic increase suffered in the
municipality over the last four decades has come with
an accelerated urban growth settling irregularly and
illegally in areas unfit for human development, and seriously threatening the territorial sustainability of Chimalhuacán municipality.

This threat affects the social dimension with regard to
the decrease of the quality of life, the economic dimension when self-limiting its own development, and the
environmental dimension concerning the irreversible
ecological deterioration of the territory.

CHIMALHUACÁN

STRATEGIES FOR OPPTA DEBATE :
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CHIMALHUACAN. STATE OF MEXICO.
Metropolitan Area of Mexico Valley
The municipality of Chimalhuacán is located in the State
of Mexico, in the central area of Mexico Valley. Its location is strategic as it is one of the 17 peripheral towns
of the capital, Mexico City, only 28 km to the east. The
area of the municipality is 7.363 hectares, that being
0,2% of the area of the State.
Chimalhuacán was founded during the archaeological
Aztec Phase II (1259) by three cacique brothers of Tolteca descent, Huaxomatl, Chalchihutlatonac and Tlatzcantecutly. Its location was on the shore of the today
dry Lake Texcoco at the foot of the Chimalhuachi hill, to
which it owes its name, which in Náhuatl, the Utoazteca
language, means “place of those who possess shields”.

LAGO TEXCOCO EVOLUTION

After its conquest, the poor management of the water
systems which maintained the lagoon, for which the
Spanish found no use due to its saline characteristics,
caused a continuous decline of the waters. When it became an accumulation of pestilent waters the colonial
government initiated the drainage works which led to
the disappearance of almost all the lake, and which ended during the last third of the 20th century.
The empty basin of the lake was transformed into a plain
to accommodate the enormous growth of Mexico City.
The main characteristic of this former lake area is its
high compressibility under different conditions of humidity. This determined the kinds of constructive typology
of the new settlements, limiting them to a maximum of
two stories, as well as the urban process developed.

CHIMALHUACAN SITUATION IN THE METROPOLITAN AREA OF MEXICO VALLEY

CHIMALHUACAN SITUATION IN THE STATE OF MEXICO
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CURRENT CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MUNICIPALITY
Climate: Semi-arid temperate
Average temperature: 15,8 degrees Celsius, 17,70 ºC
and 11.10 ºC maximum and minimum temperatures
respectively
Prevailing winds: North-South (Average speed: 3km/
sec., with occasional strong gusts)
Rainfall: 700mm, with occasional heavy outbursts.
Rainy season: June-October
SOCIOCULTURAL ENVIRONMENT
During the seventies an important change in the local
demographic process, a consequence of migrational
attraction, accelerated the urbanising process on this,
once rural, territory. The growth of the urban sprawl,
colonising the northern plain and the slopes of the
Chimalhuachi hill, occurred irregularly and provoked
serious consequences on the natural resources of the
municipality and the environmental services they provided. This environmental unbalance has sentenced its
capacity for economic growth and had led to a decline
in the quality of life of the inhabitants.
The industrialisation process which took place in Mexico
City from the fifties transformed this area into a centre
of attraction as a result of the concentration of productive activities demanding large amounts of consumption
and workforce. During the next decade, together with

other peripheral nucleus, Chimalhuacán was absorbed
into the area of influence of the city, providing access to
urban ground to a population with limited economical
resources and adopting the role of dormitory town serving the great city. From then onwards this municipality
welcomed families from all over the country who wished to improve their living conditions (approximately
one third of its current population) and inhabitants of
the Federal District who moved to these areas where
it is cheaper to live and where there are less services
(approximately another third of the population).
The elevated annual growth rate (average of 9,8%) is
higher than any other urban nucleus of the country and
has produced an increase of population from 20.000 inhabitants in 1970 to 596.000 in 2009, with 50,8% women, 49,8% men with an average urban density of 145
inhabitants per hectare.
In 1970 the municipality covered an area of 115 hectares and was formed of the municipality centre, disperse
constructions over the main roadways on the slopes of
the hill and the following towns: Sta. María Nativitas,
Xochiaca, Xochintenco, San Agustín Atlapulco and the
Guadalupe Colony. Between 1970 and 1980 the northern grounds begin to be occupied and the settlements
along the main roadways start to become continuous.
By 1980 the municipality covers an area of 263 hectares. During the eighties the occupation of the northern
area becomes irreversible and the occupation begins

LAKE TEXCOCO FOOTPRINT OVER AN AEREAL PHOTO OF MEXICO VALLEY
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in the high grounds of the hill. In 1985 the urban area
reached 2.600 hectares. In 1995 the irregular human
settlements had already gone considerably beyond the
urban growth limits established in the 1987 Urban Development Plan of the Strategic Population Centre of
Chimalhuacán. The are, which then covered 2.900 hectares, increased until it reached 3.637 in the year 2000.
The urbanisation was carried out without any kind of
urban planning or growth control. It developed, illegally and irregularly, using as a more structured base the
agricultural clearing in the plain, and as irregular settlements on the slopes of the Chimalhuachi hill, classed
as unsuitable for urban development due to the risks it
entails.
The result of this process has been the transformation
of a rural lakeside village, with a traditional agricultural society, into a new urban municipality, attached to
one of the largest cities in the world. Its urban society
characterised by a disconnection with the natural environment in which it lives, leading to a decline in the
quality of life of its inhabitants and the obstruction of
local economic development.

characteristics, due to the time of their development
and their physical and socioeconomic conditions, which
are not linked to each other.
The Central Area. This area corresponds to the old preHispanic settlements developed on the shore of Lake
Texcoco and the foot of the Chimalhuachi Hill. Their
condition of old neighbourhoods has allowed them to
obtain and develop their services and facilities gradually. They are structured in radial lines around the main
road maintaining their dependence on their neighbourhood centres, which are normally formed by a square, a
church and with commercial areas around these. There
is an intensive and irregular urban occupation as a continuation of the neighbourhoods in the northern area,
known as “La Cuchara” (the spoon), incorporating estates with agricultural activities to the regular land uses.
The Central Area covers 662 hectares.
The Western Area. Its development is mainly due to well
ordered developments, most of them housing the majority of the services and with a considerable number of
cemeteries. This area covers 443 hectares.

lago Nabor Carrillo

futuro corredor ecológico
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URBAN STRUCTURE
Chimalhuacán is structured by four arterial roads: the
main road (Juárez Avenue - Hidalgo Avenue - Nezahualcóyotl Avenue) which skirts around the Chimalhuachi
Hill, Peñón Avenue, Xochiaca Avenue and Acuitlapilco
Avenue. These make up four large areas with different

The Northern Area. This area is the largest and corresponds to the relatively new developments, mainly in
the dried up lands of Lake Texcoco, between Xochiaca
Avenue, the Chimalhuacán II Drain, the eastern limit of
the municipality and Peñón Avenue. From this road northwards a defined radial structure spreads out which,

CHIMALHUACÁN URBAN STRUCTURE RINGS
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although originating from irregular developments, it
was carried out in strips presenting a defined and uniform limit, with neighbourhood centres and primary facilities. This area covers 1.672 hectares.
The High Area. This area corresponds to the new developments originated on the high areas of the Chimalhuachi Hill. In this area the roads do not follow a clearly
defined order, they have resulted from the illegal subdivision of the estates without a predefined order. This is
combined with the physical characteristics of the terrain
making access difficult and offering scarce areas for public facilities. This area covers 860 hectares.
The administrative and commercial centre of the municipality is located at the junction of the main road
and Nezahualcóyotl Avenue, mainly characterised by
the municipality palace, its kiosk and the main parish
church. The accelerated dynamism and the anarchic
establishment of commerce and services tend to deteriorate the rational use of the land, as well as its urban
image.
Over the main road there is an urban corridor of mixed
uses, mainly housing with small commerce, educational
facilities and cemeteries. The narrow road section of this
roadway and the level of consolidation of the buildings
impede the establishment of other uses with a higher
level of services. The other urban corridors with mixed
uses are located in the northern area, along Peñón, Las
Torres and Xochiaca Avenues.

LAND USE
The irregular growth of the population over the last four
decades has generated a deficient distribution of land
use which, added to the scarcity of economic resources,
has lead to important infrastructural deficiencies. These
are specially noticeable with regard to basic urban services, the availability of areas for facilities, the preservation of land for primary production, the establishment
of secondary production areas and road decongestion.
This has generated a deterioration of the territorial and
urban sustainability; economical, social and environmental.
The occupational dynamic of the next years will be based on the capability of non-occupied and waste land
(20% of inhabitable area) to become a part of the occupational development. It is expected that the Urban Development Plan, applied efficiently over the last terms
of office, contributes to restrict the unorganised growth
through the definition of land use and opting for density
redistribution in the urban areas where it is possible.
Within the municipality limits, land use is predominantly
urban, representing 78% of the total with 3.700 hectares. In the current urban area, housing use stands out
with 48% of the total. Of this land use, 528 ha. are high
density (more than 50 houses/ha.), 788 ha. are medium
density (10-50 houses/ha.) and 418 ha. are low density
(less than 10 houses/ha.). Mixed uses are found in the
Urban Centre, with 17 ha. and in the urban corridors,
with 142 ha., occupying between them a total of 4,4%

DIVERSITY OF URBAN DENSITIES IN CHIMALHUACAN

CHIMALHUACAN URBAN FABRIC
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of the area. Industrial uses are very low and limited to
less than 10 ha., mainly located to the east of the urban
area. The area allocated to urban facilities is 150 ha.
Worthy of mention is that there is still a considerable
amount of waste lands, estimated around 655 ha., with
roads running through them, which represent around
25% as an average and increasing in the Northern Area
neighbourhoods and decreasing in the High Area.

vironmental sustainability supposes the preservation
of natural capital and that the consumption of natural renewable resources does not surpass the natural
system’s capacity for replenishment.
The situation of imbalance of the Chimalhuacán municipality is analysed below, breaking down the three dimensions on which we base territorial balance and the
fields where intervention is considered necessary.

LAND USE DIAGRAM
•
Housing: 47%
•
Urban facilities: 15%
•
Roads: 32%
•
Industries: 6%

Economic dimension

*The road system exceeds the recommended percentage for the adequate running of the urban structure.
TERRITORIAL AND URBAN SUSTAINABILITY
The recuperation of the municipality of Chimalhuacán’s
territorial and urban sustainability is posed as the set
of actions necessary to obtain a dynamic balance between economic development, social development and
environmental sustainability. Economic development is
closely related to economic activities and the material
wellbeing of the municipality’s population. Social development includes social dynamics of the population
regarding employment, earnings and consumption,
and wellbeing concerning access to social services. En-

1. Basic service infrastructures (drinking water, sanitation, drainage)
The accelerated and uncontrolled urban growth of the
last four decades has left large areas without urban infrastructures. Drinking water used in the settlements
comes from wells with low replenishing of aquifers
and deficient service. The lack of pavement and drainage causes dust clouds in some months and floods during the rainy season. The drainage system only covers
81,42% of the area and lacks a waste water treatment
plant meaning it finally flushes untreated waters. Waste
disposal is a problem as there is only one municipality
open dumping ground, which has surpassed its capacity
and ecological management capabilities, and another
private one which does not meet the ecological control
conditions required.
The depletion of water tables will cause its disappearance in about 15 years. The flushing of waste water outside the municipality is carried out through two open air

compressible soil
pastures
agricultural land
park
industry
urban wells
commerce

CHIMALHUACAN LAND USES
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drains which go through the municipality. The lack of
coverage of the drainage system can cause the contamination of the water tables. It is urgent to determine the
final destination of the waste to solve, on the short, medium and long term, the problematics of waste disposal.
The municipality has an body which manages drinking
water and drainage, improving the efficiency of the
network and its response to demand. The municipality electricity coverage has been considerably extended
over the last years. With regard to public lighting, 13.629
streetlamps have been installed, covering 100% of the
urban area limits. Rainy periods are regular in the area
and full advantage of the rainfall can be taken through
storage, treatment or replenishment of water tables
through the use of injection wells. The municipality is
limited to the waste water drains to the east, north and
west (the River Coatepec flushes into the Chimalhuacán
II Drain and this subsequently into the River Compañía)
which can be treated and reused for the irrigation of
green areas.
2. Communication and transport infrastructures
The transportation network lacks the appropriate facilities for its service (terminals or service areas). There is
an invasion and oversaturation of routes and conflicts
between transport organisations together with high
service irregularity. The existing communication routes
are precarious and insufficient, with only 27% paved
and with maintenance problems. 95% of public transport runs on fossil fuels.

There is postal, telegraph and telephone service. There
are 24 transport routes (between public and licensed
transport, buses, and taxis) which carry out more than
75% of the daily trips out of the municipality, mainly to
the city underground stations. Over the last years the
paving of the main roads in the interior of the municipality has improved, together with those which intersect at points of population concentration (however,
the deficit is still considerable). The topography of the
urban area allows the restructuring and construction of
alternative communication routes, allowing for systems
of public transport which are less environmentally harmful.
3. Economic activities of the municipality
The productive, commercial and service level of the
municipality is limited to small micro-industry and in
insufficient to cover the development dynamic of local
economy and the employment needs of its inhabitants.
Due to this, a large part of the population has to look for
employment outside the municipality. The primary activity is gradually decreasing due to the change of land
use from rural to urban and it the high salinity of the
land, limiting the production. The municipality does not
have agricultural industry and most of the producers,
dedicated to commercialising their products, belong to
the Ejido (cooperative) of Sta. Mª Chimalhuacán. The
mining sector shows a significant fall due to the depletion of the Tezontle mines. The problem of the craft sector, specially stone carving, is the lack of raw-material.

TEXCOCO LAKE DRAINAGE
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There are no exclusive areas of commercial activity,
existing large numbers of semi-fixed and ambulant commerce and problems with crime, waste, destruction of
green areas, road obstruction and the bad image of the
occupied area. This makes it necessary to promote the
establishment of Commercial Squares to facilitate control and the regulation of informal commerce.
If the productive sector is not strengthened soon its part
in the economic secondary sector will decrease. Urban
growth is eliminating the scarce primary production
processes. If territorial reserves are not considered for
the growth of industrial activity, other municipalities
will attract these activities.
Despite urban growth, the municipality still has a urbanrural transition area which can offer space for primary
production with agricultural industry and cattle commerce activities. Craft activities constitutes one of the
traditional economic activities. Commercial and service activity has grown considerably over the last three
triennia and is the engine of the municipalities economic growth, employing 36.880 people. The location
and closeness of the country’s most important market
offers great potential for economic development, which
could be aimed towards the creation of a manufacturing industry using the municipality’s workforce. Taking
into account the high functionality of the urban corridor
going through the municipality and the region, it is possible to locate agricultural industries to transform fresh
food. Reinforcing the commercialisation of local crafted

products is also considered, both within and outside the
municipality.
Social dimension
1. Demand for a network of facilities - education, culture and sport.
The coverage and quality of educational services in below the national average. There are not enough resources to promote cultural activities or to expand coverage.
The process of human growth has as a consequence the
loss of community values, something which has to be
recovered. There is a lack of recreational and sport infrastructures in public spaces.
There is an unbalance of educational and cultural services between the municipalities which form the region
owing to the shortfall of educational and complementary facilities. Due to the under minimum salaries of
the population, young people drop out of school and
begin working in productive activities at an early stage
to complement the family income. The growth of the
population reduced the capacity of the deficient sport
facilities. The state government has launched various
programmes to widen the coverage and improve the
quality of the educational and cultural services. The
most practised sports are football, athletics, Basque pelota, basketball, volleyball and baseball.
The municipality has a great potential of young people
reaching productive ages who, with educational and

CHIMALHUACAN URBAN STRUCTURE
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employment opportunities, would see their development strengthened. It is considered necessary to manage the construction of sanitary facilities, classrooms,
laboratories and the establishment of a grant programme for outstanding students. Some projects have been
planned such as the remodelling of sport spaces and the
construction of a 100 ha. sports complex and a community theatre.
2. Urban image
There is an important shortfall of urban facilities. The
existing cultural spaces are not suitable for promotion
and use, and anarchic growth has prevented an distinct
urban image from being defined. The Strategic Plan for
Urban Development guides the growth criteria to improve the urban image, taking advantage of the fact
that there is still urban space available for the installation and construction of the necessary urban facilities.
Environmental dimension
1. Green areas and public space
The municipality only has the Municipality Garden in Zaragoza Square facing the Government Palace, the park
fitted out in the atrium of the Santo Domingo Church
and the Martyrs of 18th August Square. The green areas
in public squares, streets and main avenues is almost
inexistent and the sport facilities lack green areas. Traffic islands for green areas have been built on the new
avenues

2. Conservation of the natural environment
There are no park or natural area infrastructures. The
reforestation programmes implemented have not
achieved the recovery of green areas or the improvement of the environment. This is due to the selection of
inappropriate species and the total lack of involvement
of the population in the maintenance and tending of the
sowed plants. Land ownership hinders making the best
use of areas for reforestation. The high concentration of
waste in ditches and gullies causes the contamination
of the air, water tables and the environment, therefore a new area is required for this waste. The location
of the municipality places it in an area of high levels of
air contamination, consequence of prevailing winds introducing the smell of dumping grounds and drains into
the urban grid.
There is an ecological unbalance due to the water deficit, the contamination of water tables, air and land, as
well as the erosion and changes in land use. The depletion of natural resources, like water, is predicted in a
period of 15 years. Without equipped facility areas, the
possibilities of development for the people are reduced, confining them to an area of high environmental
contamination. The contamination of resources directly
affects areas of water table and aquifer replenishing and
the conservation of farming and livestock biodiversity.
Sedena (Mexico’s Secretariat of National Defence) provides workforce through those who are going through
military service for the improvement of the natural

CHIMALHUACAN URBAN LIMITS

CHIMALHUACAN ENVIRONMENTAL BACKGROUND
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environment. There is space for the installation of a
municipality seedbed centre to generate seedlings selfsufficiently to strengthen the municipality reforestation
programmes. In the area of the Chimalhuachi hill there
is a favourable area for an ecology park, although the
participation of the state is required to define the area
of ecological reserve. The land, fundamental element
for quality of life, requires special attention due to the
decrease in its natural fertility.

CURRENT REGULATION
The Chimalhuacán Municipality Urban Development
Plan is conditioned by legislations and policies established in higher levels of planning (National Development Plan 2007-2012, National Programme of Urban
Development and Territorial Planning 2007-2012, State Development Plan 2007-2012, Planning Programme
of the Metropolitan Zone of Mexico Valley and the Regional Plan of Urban Development of the CuautitlánTexcoco Valley).
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The significant demographic increase suffered in the
municipality over the last four decades has come with
an accelerated urban growth settling irregularly and
illegally in areas unfit for human development, and seriously threatening the territorial sustainability of Chimalhuacán municipality. This threat affects the social
dimension with regard to the decrease of the quality of
life, the economic dimension when self-limiting its own
development, and the environmental dimension concerning the irreversible ecological deterioration of the
territory.
The municipality of Chimalhuacán has been conformed
in four large areas in the shape of four rings around the
Chimalhuachi Hill. These rings have different morphological characteristics with regard to urban fabric, density,
socioeconomic conditions and land characteristics, and
are very disconnected from each other.
The urbanisation process of the municipality has been
quite anarchic, mainly owing to the voracity of illegal
occupation processes, therefore there is no structure
to hierarchies and organise the whole of the urban grid
and its functions. The measures taken since the arrival of
the Urban Development Plans have been corrective solutions to the problem, more than preventive. Its addition to the metropolitan body turned it into a dormitory
town of Mexico City, causing it to lose its own identity.
This has entailed the lack of productive activities within
the municipality which are able to provide certain independence and most of the population having to search

for employment outside the municipality. This has caused the lack of a specific urban image to strengthen the
municipality for investment attraction.
There is a serious shortfall of green areas, urban and public, basic infrastructures, facilities, commercial spaces
and public spaces. Those to make the improvement of
the three dimensions on which the territorial sustainability is based possible.
The alterations of the natural environment have led to
a series of risks which need to be corrected. The main
change was the draining of the Lake Texcoco, uncovering the bed of the lake which was occupied by human
settlements in the advance of urbanisation. This territory has a high compressibility which has historically
determined the constructive typology of the new settlements, limiting them to two stories, and thus favouring
the constant spreading of the urban sprawl. The slopes
of the Chimalhuachi Hill, intended for low-productivity
agriculture, were also occupied. These disorganised actions of people have created areas of high vulnerability
with significant risk factors.
• Rainfall. The overflowing of the waste water drains
which delimit the municipality, the flooding of roadways and landslides on the slopes of the Chimalhuachi
Hill are all frequent during the rainy season.
• Sanitary. These problems arise from the four open
dumping grounds, the low-level water extraction systems, the open air drains and the flooding of roadways.
• Geological. Caused by the Chimalhuachi Hill mines..

FLOOD AREAS EN CHIMALHUACÁN

COMPRESSIBLE SOIL AREA
(Limited to two storeys)
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ASSOCIATION WITH PROPOSALS OF THE MUNICIPALITY DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2009-2012
The work carried out up to now, over the last few years
of implementation, in the field of the municipality’s Urban Planning is remarkable, both on a diagnostic level
and on a propositional one. The Municipality Development Plan has been aligned along with higher-level
planning procedures in consensus on the need of the
following points:
- The control of extensive urban growth
- The redistribution of the city’s density to where there
are enough infrastructures and services.
- The allocation of infrastructures and services to the
municipalities.
- The provision of housing programmes to impoverished
sectors.
- The offer of land and home in accordance to the economic capacity of the population.
- The definition of control policies.
- The obligation that land use answers to the need to
offer land and home to population with low income.
The proposals must integrate as many considerations
towards the Chimalhuacán Development Plan 20092012 as possible. Listed below are those which seem
most significant in terms of the OPPTA Competition:
Economic dimension
1. Basic Services. Extend the coverage and maintenance
of drinking water networks, extending the coverage of
water supply sources and storage tanks. Expand the co-

verage and maintenance of the drainage network, electric power and street lighting. Eradicate open dumping
grounds and create an integral system for the recollection and disposal of solid waste.
2. Economic activities. Create conditions to provide an
incentive for private investment in the growth of the
productive sector, generating and fostering the creation
of an industrial corridor and encouraging specialised
workforce training. Increase the dairy industry grounds
(subsidised milk programme).
3. Communication and transport infrastructures. Extend the road infrastructure, foreseeing the consolidation of a road network which can integrate a more participative municipality life in its development. Regulate
the itineraries, routes and bases of the transport service
to provide quality and efficiency of service.
Social dimension
1. Facilities. Regulate land property only in estates
which are feasible for allocation of public services. Drive to locate the Campus of the Autonomous University
of Mexico (UEAM) in the municipality. Extend, maintain
and strengthen the cultural, sport and recreational infrastructures of the municipality. Stimulate the participation of children and young people in the practice of
sport activities. Generate sport training centres.
2. Urban image. Give back certain independence to Chimalhuacán and generate its own distinct urban image.
Foster urban management, promoting the conservation
and maximum use of places of interest.
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Environmental dimension
1. Conservation of the natural environment. Enforce
the ecologic regulations strictly. Create integral programmes of environmental education, aimed at all the
population, to strengthen awareness and protection of
the environment. Install a municipality seedbed for the
cultivation of the seedlings necessary to be self-sufficient in reforestation programmes. Promote the closing
of open drains.
1. Green and garden areas. Creation of a territorial reserve in the programme for land use and urban development, preferably considering estates located in the
areas of higher population density. Drive the creation of

gardened areas in the regions of the municipality with
highest population density, encouraging social participation in the execution of these projects.
In this way, it is intended that the winning proposal
complies three key objectives:
• It should reflect a real understanding of the problematics of the ambit.
• It should be predisposed to be integrated quickly and
efficiently in the line of action of the different projects
which are already on the go.
• It should, as a pilot project of study, be replicable to
the rest of the municipality.
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As previously mentioned, the different urban grids of
the municipality are arranged radially around the Chimalhuachi Hill forming four rings with clearly differentiated urban grids from different settlement periods and
specific conditions. Each one of these areas determines
urban grids which, intuitively, suggest the extreme importance of understanding the structural and urban livability conditions of each area. By empowering their
differential features, as well as their common aspects,
it will be possible to approach, significantly and globally, the urban problematics of the ambit in its totality.
Of particular importance will be the areas of transition
between these areas of the urban grid.
These rings are:
1 The agricultural areas on the top of the Chimalhuachi
Hill
2 The first irregular developments on the steepest slopes (1970-2010)
3 The first settlements at the foot of the Hill
4 The expansions of the plain
Following the argument above mentioned, the area of
study proposed is the area around a radial axis going
from the high part of the Chimalhuachi Hill down to
Lake Nabor Carrillo, going through the four rings, using
as reference, to the north, Felipe Berriozabal Avenue
and its continuation Cosamaloc Avenue and Nuevo México Street. It is important to emphasise that it is a virtual axis that must not condition the structure of the
proposals.

URBAN AND TERRITORIAL SUSTAINABILITY
This new network will work towards the improvement
of urban and territorial sustainability through the
strengthening of three pillars, economic development,
social development and environmental sustainability,
and balancing them.
It is considered that the proposal must seek an economic development solving:
1 The improvement of employment opportunities for
the inhabitants, through the increase of the economic
activities of the municipality.
2 The commitment to sustainable mobility bringing
all the citizens together, through the improvement of
transport infrastructures.
3 The increase of life standards, through the improvement of the basic service infrastructure (avoiding exclusive interventions at a home level, as OPPTA is committed to interventions with a shared social impact).
A social development planning:
1 Access to spaces of political and cultural participation,
through the strengthening of the network of cultural,
educational and leisure facilities.
2 Access to healthy spaces of social exchange, through
the regeneration of the existing public spaces and green
areas and the insertion of new ones which satisfy the
needs on all scales.
3 The generation of a new urban image, to cause an
increase of self-esteem in the collective imaginary and
attract new investments.

CHIMALHUACAN AEREAL PHOTO WITH THE OPPTA AREA OF STUDY
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An environmental sustainability founded on:
1 A commitment to the conservation of the natural environment, through actions that promote the reduction
of contamination and the prevention of risks in the municipality.
2 A commitment to the inclusion of green spaces in the
urban grid, through the study of adequate species and
the creation of appropriate spaces.
3 A commitment to environmental awareness in society, so they learn to value and maintain the environment
in which they live.
SCALES OF INTERVENTION
The three scales on which intervention is required, and
which determine the panels of the proposal for the
competition, are the following:
PANEL 1: Urban ambit (L) The defined intervention ambit, following the radial guideline from the top of the
Chimalhuachi Hill to Lake Nabor Castillo, includes the 4
areas characterised by the different urban grids.
PANEL 2: Urban grids (M)The defined urban areas, forming rings around the Chimalhuachi Hill, show 4 different morphological grids with common and specific characteristics.
PANEL 3: Vicinity units (S) Within each of the urban
areas there are vicinity groupings marked by the spatial
distribution which often transcends the physical limits

of the built grid.
STRATEGIES
The three strategies proposed for intervention are the
following:
Articulation (1) The articulation of the different scales
of intervention is proposed by means of a network of
infrastructures which allow different levels of exchange
and secure accessibility.
Integration (2) The integration of the different scales of
intervention is proposed by implementing a network of
facilities, public spaces and green areas which foster the
emergence of diverse forms of community identity.
Replicability (3) The replicability of the different scales
of intervention is proposed by defining interventions
capable of being repeated and which concentrate the
investments efficiently and allow continuous development.

eje de actuación

zona virtual de influencia

TIMEFRAMES
Short term (i). Short term interventions will aim at solving the basic deficiencies detected.
Medium term (ii). Medium term interventions will aim
at the consolidation of the transformations achieved.
Long term (iii). Long term interventions will aim at the
organised forming of the proposed urban image.

CHIMALHUACAN AEREAL DIAGRAM WITH THE OPPTA AREA OF STUDY
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OBJETIVES TO BE REACHED
OPPTA proposes 9 questions as the result of combining
the three scales with the three strategies:
(L) MUNICIPALITY SCALE. The objectives proposed for
the ambit include:
L1 Its integration as a whole through the improvement
of the connectivity between the different areas, fostering exchange by using a network of infrastructures to
facilitate global accessibility.
L2 Its effective articulation through the insertion and
treatment of representative urban spaces, fostering the
emergence of a sense of community thanks to a network of facilities generating a global identity.
L3 Its gradual planning through the definition of replicable strategies in future ambits, fostering the progressive
growth by means of a network of interventions which
allow the optimisation of global investment.
(M) URBAN SCALE. The objectives proposed for each
one of these areas include:
M1 Their functional integration through the improvement of the internal distribution roads, strengthening
the exchange by means of a network of infrastructures
adapted to the specific morphological characteristics
which facilitate local accessibility.
M2 Their spatial articulation through the detection and
adaption of urban spaces of gathering, strengthening
the use of public space as a community stage by means
of a network of spaces generating local identity.

M3 Their coherent planning by means of applying replicable intervention models sharing common urban
characteristics, strengthening the integral development
of the fabric through a network of interventions which
allow the equal distribution of local investment.
(S) VICINITY SCALE. The objectives proposed for these
vicinity units include:
S1 Their habitability integration through the improvement of sanitary conditions, fostering exchange by
means of a network of infrastructures guaranteeing
enough urban quality to enable resource accessibility.
S2 Their cohesive articulation through the insertion
of public spaces providing the necessary conditions to
satisfy common needs, encouraging collaboration by
means of a network of shared facilities which enable the
emergence of a collective identity.
S3 Its adequate planning through the reproduction, on
a small scale, of interventions aimed at the joint improvement of the community, fostering the democratic
building of the urban setting by means of a network of
interventions which implicate the inhabitants in the distribution of small size investments.
Moreover, it is desirable that the proposals aim at a solution which improves urban and territorial sustainability (through the search of a balance between economic
development, social development and environmental
sustainability) within the three timeframes proposed:
emergency interventions, consolidation interventions
and development interventions.
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